Industrial cultivation media, such as molasses, wort, agricultural waste and lignocellulose hydrolysates, contain a mixture of metabolizable carbohydrates. These carbohydrates are taken up by cells in a certain order with intermittent lag phases due to a set of mechanisms controlled by glucose, referred to hereafter as glucose control. Thus, the presence or uptake of glucose has a negative impact upon the metabolism of other sugars. Glucose repression reduces the transcription rate of repressible genes, and is the most thoroughly investigated mechanism of glucose control (Fig. 1 ).
Overview
Industrial cultivation media, such as molasses, wort, agricultural waste and lignocellulose hydrolysates, contain a mixture of metabolizable carbohydrates. These carbohydrates are taken up by cells in a certain order with intermittent lag phases due to a set of mechanisms controlled by glucose, referred to hereafter as glucose control. Thus, the presence or uptake of glucose has a negative impact upon the metabolism of other sugars. Glucose repression reduces the transcription rate of repressible genes, and is the most thoroughly investigated mechanism of glucose control (Fig. 1 ).
In this review the different mechanisms of glucose control in Saccharomyces cereuisiae are first discussed, focusing on the mechanism of glucose repression. Next, the function of the regulatory protein Migl in the signalling cascade of glucose repression is explained. The impact of Migl-mediated glucose repression on metabolic functions is then discussed. It will be made clear that glucose repression is not confined to the above-mentioned example of mixed sugar metabolism. The last part of the review summarizes the effects glucose repression has on single metabolic functions. These components are then linked to a holistic view with the aim of understanding the effects of Migl on overall metabolism. Against this background possible physiological impacts of deletion/disruption of the MZGl gene are discussed.
Glucose control in 5. cerevisiae
The transcription of a number of genes is repressed when S. cereuisiae is cultivated on rapidly fermentable sugars, i.e. glucose, fructose and mannose; the transcription of genes essential for the catabolism of slowly fermentable sugars is repressed, as well as gluconeogenic and mitochondrial functions (Gancedo, 1992 ; Ronne 1995) . The Crabtree effect, i.e. ethanol formation in the presence of oxygen in strains of Saccharomyces and related genera, can partially be explained by the lack of sufficient capacity for respiration resulting in overflow of pyruvate into ethanol fermentation reactions and partially by repression of mitochondrial function (de Deken, 1966; Fiechter et al., 1981; Kappeli, 1986) . Since glucose is the most repressing sugar, the term 'glucose repression ' is often employed. In some publications, glucose repression is used in terms of control of gene expression. In this review glucose repression is defined as transcriptional glucose repression, which together with mRNA degradation rate and translational efficiency controls gene expression. Besides the regulation of gene expression, glucose control includes two further regulatory mechanisms, namely accelerated protein degradation (carbon catabolite inactivation) and inhibition of the target enzyme (Fig. 1) . The concentration of a specific mRNA species in a cell is positively correlated with transcription efficiency and negatively with mRNA degradation. An increase in mRNA degradation in the presence of glucose, i.e. shorter half-lives of distinct mRNA populations, as a post-transcriptional mechanism has been reported (Federoff et al., 1983; Lombard0 et al., 1992; Cereghino & Scheffler, 1996) . The mechanism and control of On: Wed, 05 Dec 2018 11:19:07 C. J. L. KLEIN, L. OLSSON a n d J. NIELSEN mRNA turnover, however, has not been given as much attention as glucose repression, but has been reviewed recently (Caponigro & Parker, 1996) .
Analogously to mRNA concentration, the concentration of a specific protein depends on translation efficiency and protein degradation. Knowledge about the impact of glucose on the translation rate in S. cerevisiae strains is limited (Parets Soler et al., 1987; Gallie, 1996) , but translational efficiency and mRNA turnover seem to be intimately linked (Caponigro & Parker, 1996) . More attention has been paid to the post-translational modification of proteins triggered by glucose, generally referred to as carbon catabolite inactivation (Holzer, 1976) . Carbon catabolite inactivation affects enzymes of peripheral functions, for example maltose permease and galactose permease (Gorts, 1969 ; De Juan & Lagunas, 1986) , as well as enzymes of central functions such as the gluconeogenic enzymes fructose-l,6-bisphosphatase and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (Holzer, 1976) . Vacuolar and proteasomal proteolysis have recently been identified as possible mechanisms of degradation, the former particularly for carrier proteins (Schork et al., 1994; Riballo et al., 1995; Horak & Wolf, 1997) .
Finally, glucose can inhibit the activities of various enzymes that are specifically related to sugars, as shown for enzymes that hydrolyse maltose and melibiose (Lazo et al., 1978; Sir0 & Lovgren, 1978) . Maltase has been reported to have a K , value of 25 mM for maltose, but it is competitively inhibited by glucose, for which it exhibits a low Ki value of about 1 mM (Siro & Lovgren, 1978) . The existence of various glucose control mechanisms makes it clear that glucose repression is only one of the mechanisms within the framework of glucose control. This is important to keep in mind when results from genetically engineered strains are to be interpreted.
The cascade of glucose repression and the role of WIG7
The two best investigated glucose signalling pathways are the Ras-adenylate cyclase pathway and the main glucose repression pathway. The former has been reviewed by Thevelein (1994) , the latter additionally by Entian & Barnett (1992) , Gancedo (1992) , Trumbly (1992) , Ronne (199.9, and Entian & Schuller (1997) . The Ras-adenylate cyclase pathway is operative in glucosederepressed cells and acts transiently after glucose has been added. Sugar phosphorylation by any hexokinase (Hxkl, Hxk2, Glkl) leads to an accumulation of CAMP via the Ras-CAMP pathway, inducing a massive increase of CAMP-dependent protein kinase, which modifies a number of proteins post-translationally.
The main glucose repression pathway has the long-term function of keeping the cells repressed. It also includes the sensing of glucose, followed by a signal transfer and finally the physical binding of a repressor (downstream effector) to the promoter of the repressed gene. The key elements are the sensoring hexokinase PI1 (Hxk2), the serine/threonine protein kinase Snfl and the DNAbinding repressor Migl. Knowledge about this repres- sion cascade stems from genetic research, where derepression and repression mutants helped to identify the genes involved. Kinases seem to play a crucial role in this cascade, such as hexokinase PI1 (encoded by H X K 2 , which is identical to H E X I ) , which phosphorylates rapidly fermentable sugars and exhibits protein kinase activity, and a protein kinase that acts further downstream (encoded by SNFI, which is identical to C A T I ) , as illustrated in Fig. 2 . Snfl together with Snf4 (Cat3), is part of a protein kinase complex. It is activated by phosphorylation under derepressing conditions, and inactivated by dephosphorylation under repressing conditions (Jiang & Carlson, 1996 ; Wilson et al., 1996) . The phosphorylation correlates with a high AMP : ATP ratio, indicating the role of adenine nucleotides in glucose signalling (Wilson et al., 1996; Hardie & Carling, 1997) . The gene function of GLC7, as well as those of REG1 (HEX2) and REG2 are known for their antagonism to Snfl; they code for the protein phosphatase 1 complex and are therefore assumed to dephosphorylate Snfl (Neigeborn, 1987; T u & Carlson, 1995; Frederick & Tatchell, 1996; Jiang & Carlson, 1996) . Moreover, Reg1 has been reported to be involved in the signal transfer for stimulated mRNA degradation (Cereghino & Scheffler, 1996) . The precise interrelation of elements in the upper part of the signalling cascade is less well understood and will not be discussed further.
In 1990 Nehlin & Ronne cloned the MlGI gene (multicopy inhibitor of G A L gene expression). It is identical to SSNI (Vallier & Carlson, 1994) and to CAT4 (Schiiller & Entian, 1991) . Its gene product is a C2H2 zinc finger protein, which resembles the mammalian Egr and Wilms' tumour proteins, the CreA repressor in Aspergillus nidulans and the Migl repressor in Kluyveromyces lactis (Nehlin & Ronne, 1990; Dowzer & Kelly, 1991 ; Cassart et al., 1995) . The MZGZ promoter has been reported to be auto-regulated (Lundin et al., 1994) . Transcriptional repression is effected by a protein complex consisting of Ssn6, T u p l and Migl. Whilst Ssn6 and T u p l confer the actual repression, the DNA-binding Migl directs them to the respective promoters (Keleher et al., 1992; Treitel & Carlson, 1995) (Fig. 2) . Migl is increasingly phosphory- lated with decreasing glucose availability, possibly by Snfl protein kinase, thus standing under negative control of Snfl (Treitel & Carlson, 1995; DeVit & Johnston, 1996) . The putative phosphorylation site as well as the effector domain of Migl were identified with the help of deletion mapping (Ostling et al., 1996) . Apart from Migl-redundant repressors, other probable DNAbinding proteins that guide Ssn6-Tupl to different promoters are Roxl, a2-Mcm1, al-a2 and Rgtl for hypoxic, MATa-specific, haploid-specific and glucoseinduced genes, respectively (Keleher et al., 1992 ; Deckert et al., 1995; Ozcan et al., 1996) . There are generally three strategies that help to reveal Migl-mediated repression: the first is a search for putative Migl-binding sites on the promoters of glucoserepressible genes, and the consensus motif has been suggested to be (G/C) (C/T)GG(G/A)G (Nehlin & Ronne, 1990) . The existence of such a consensus sequence on a gene promoter is, however, no more than an indication that Migl might actually bind.
A second and qualitatively better strategy is provided by assays that prove Migl binding to the alleged promoter sequence in uitro (Nehlin & Ronne, 1990) . In a footprint assay, the endonuclease DNase I hydrolyses DNA that is not covered by bound Migl, the undigested sequence representing the putative binding sequence. In an oligonucleotide gel shift experiment, Migl is incubated with a DNA fragment that contains a putative Migl-binding site and that can be generated by saturation mutagenesis. If the mobility of the DNA fragment in an electrophoresis gel is decreased, Migl must have bound to it. The agarose gel shift assay is based on the observation that protein (Mig1)-binding to DNA causes a bend in the DNA and that the relative electrophoretic mobility of the protein-DNA complex is dependent on the protein-binding site on the respective DNA strand. By examining the mobility of various protein-DNA complexes obtained by cleaving DNA with different restriction enzymes the localization of the specific binding site can therefore be identified. These assays are performed in vitro, and therefore do not necessarily reflect in vivo affinities. In the context of Migl binding to, and affinity for, a particular DNA sequence, it must be stressed that the degree of repression is dependent on this DNA sequence, implying that glucose repression is not a pure on/off mechanism (Lundin et al., 1994) .
The third strategy is to investigate the physiological consequences of MZGl deletion/disruption and/or MZGl overexpression. Again, no absolute evidence can be provided; an example is the unchanged physiology of a Amigl mutant, which could well be explained by a Migl-redundant protein, i.e. a protein that is similar to Migl and that can partly substitute for it. Recently, a second repressor, Mig2,71 YO identical to Migl, as well as a related protein with unknown function, YerO28, have been identified (Lutfiyya & Johnston, 1996) . Mig2 has been shown to bind to some of the Migl-binding sites. A double deletion mutant Amigl Amig2 yielded a considerably higher derepression than the single Amigl mutant for SUC2 expression, but not for PCKI, FBPZ, H X T 2 and GAL1 (Lutfiyya & Johnston, 1996) . In view of the lack of knowledge about these redundant functions, the focus of this review will be kept on the function of MZGl. The eventuality of Migl-related activation of transcription as well as a binding of activators on to the Migl consensus sequence will be discussed below.
Migl -control led metabolic functions
Since MZGl plays a pivotal role in glucose repression for many metabolic functions, they will be discussed one at a time. Metabolic functions can be grouped into central metabolism, which comprises glycolysis, the tricarboxylic acid cycle, fermentative and respirative functions, the glyoxylate shunt and gluconeogenesis, and the peripheral functions, such as the catabolism of sugars to the level of glucose-6-phosphate. Table 1 gives a survey of genes that are proposed to be under Migl-mediated glucose repression. melibiose and raffinose. Since beet molasses contains 40-50 Yo sucrose and up to 2 YO raffinose, extracellular sugar hydrolysis is important in industrial baker's yeast production, where beet molasses often is utilized as the main carbon source.
Invertase (EC 3.2.1.26) hydrolyses sucrose into glucose and fructose (Fig. 3) . SUC2 is the most commonly found structural gene in laboratory strains. SUC2 transcription is repressed both by the complete absence of glucose and by high glucose concentrations, but requires low levels of glucose for maximal transcription (&an et al., 1997) . A MZGl deletion in a haploid strain resulted in a ninefold increase of SUC2 mRNA levels when glucose was used as carbon source (Nehlin & Ronne, 1990) . A MZGl disruption in an industrial baker's yeast strain as well as in another laboratory strain also led to a significant glucose derepression (Klein et al., 1996 ; Olsson et al., 1997) . Nehlin & Ronne (1990) reported that MZGZ overexpression results in an aggravated repression of SUC2 expression and proved by DNase I footprinting that Migl binds to the SUC2 upstream region, identifying possible recognition sequences. A second significant contribution to repression mediation is given by Mig2, as shown in single and double deletion mutants (Lutfiyya & Johnston, 1996) . Thirdly, SUC2 mRNA stability is decreased in the presence of glucose (Cereghino & Scheffler, 1995) . Besides extracellular sucrose hydrolysis, direct sucrose uptake has been reported, playing an important role under repressing conditions (Santos et al., 1982; Mwesigye & Barford, 1996) . Melibiase (EC 3.2.1.22) hydrolyses melibiose into glucose and galactose (Fig. 3) . It is encoded by the MEL genes, of which MELl is the most thoroughly investigated (Sumner-Smith et al., 1985; Naumov et al., 1996) . MELl is normally present in Saccharomyces carlsbergensis, but not in S. cerevisiae and belongs to the coordinately galactose-inducible and glucose-repressible GALIMEL gene family (see also following section). There is evidence that MELl expression is under Gal4 control (Post-Beittenmiller et al., 1984; Johnston, 1987) , whose expression is under Migl control (Nehlin et al., 1991) . Moreover, there are good indications that Migl directly binds to the MELl upstream sequence, as verified for example by DNase I footprinting (Lundin et al., 1994) .
Metabolism of disaccharides and trisaccharides
The disaccharides sucrose and melibiose and the trisaccharide raffinose are hydrolysed outside the cell membrane into monosaccharides, which are then taken up by the cell. Secretion of hydrolytic enzymes is essential because there are no major transport systems for
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Maltose metabolism is important for brewing and bread-making. Malt brewer's wort contains 50-60 Yo maltose, while plain dough mainly is composed of starch, which is made available to the yeast in the form of maltose, after hydrolysis by amylases. In contrast to the above-mentioned extracellular sugar hydrolysis, maltose is first taken up via maltose permease and then hydrolysed intracellularly by maltase (EC 3.2.1.20) into two units of glucose (Fig. 3) . Gorts, 1969; Federoff et al., 1983) .
The Ras-CAMP pathway has been shown to be involved in the stimulated degradation of MALT mRNA and maltose permease inactivation (Wanke et al., 1997) .
Since Migl regulates the transcription of the structural genes both directly, and indirectly via MalR, MAL gene control can be referred to as dual-level control.
Galactose metabolism
Galactose utilization and GAL gene regulation have been excellently reviewed by Johnston & Carlson (1992) and also by Lohr et al. (1995) . Galactose is taken up by galactose permease (encoded by GAL2), phosphorylated by galactokinase (EC 2.7.1.6, encoded by G A L l ) , and further converted to glucose-6-phosphate by enzymes of the Leloir pathway, which are encoded by GAL7, GAL10 (Fig. 3) and GALS (PGM2) (encoding the major isozyme of phosphoglucomutase, EC 5.4.2.2, which, in the reverse direction, is pivotal for glycogen and trehalose anabolism). The transcription of GAL2, GALl, GAL7, GALlO and GAL5 is activated by the binding of the zinc finger transcription activator Gal4 on to their upstream sequences. Concomitant binding of Gal80 to the activation region prevents the transcriptional activation and is neutralized by the galactose-dependent binding of the regulatory protein Ga13, or, less efficiently, by that of the related Gall protein, to Gal80 (Johnston, 1987; Oh & Hopper, 1990; Zenke et al., 1996; Yano & Fukasawa, 1997) . Phosphorylation of Gal4 seems to be necessary for its competency to activate GAL transcription (Mylin et al., 1990; Sadowski et al., 1996) . Both GAL4 and GAL1 are repressed by Migl, as proven biochemically by DNase I footprinting, and physiologically by MZGl deletion and MZGl overexpression (Nehlin & Ronne, 1990; Nehlin et al., 1991) . Thus, GAL1 is under dual-level control (Migl and Ga14), whereas GAL2, GAL7 and GAL10 are at least under indirect MZGl control. Moreover, Migl has been shown to bind to the GAL3 promoter and to have a consensus sequence on the GAL5 promoter (Lundin et al., 1994; Fu et al., 1995) . Interestingly, Gal5 has been reported to be post-translationally modified in response to glucose and galactose, however without apparent changes in enzymic activity (Fu et al., 1995) . Thus, the physiological significance of this observation remains unclear. As concerns the overall glucose control, analogously to maltose permease, galactose permease is subject to catabolite inactivation (De Juan & Lagunas, 1986 ;  Horak & Wolf, 1997).
Metabolism of glucose, fructose and mannose
The sugars glucose, fructose and mannose are often referred to as rapidly fermentable sugars, with fructose and mannose being able to exert 'glucose repression' in many cases, but to a lesser extent than glucose (Gancedo, 1992; Thevelein, 1994 Ozcan et al., 1996) . Full derepression of HXT2 in the presence of glucose has been reported for a Amigl Amig2 Ayer028 triple mutant (Lutfiyya & Johnston, 1996) . In conclusion, glucose repression is mediated by Migl (Mig2, Yer028) to SNF3, HXT2 and HXT4, whose gene products in turn may act as glucose sensors and be involved in the regulation of glucose transport. The glucose transport system has been shown to be subject to catabolite inactivation (Busturia & Lagunas, 1986) . Uptake of rapidly fermentable sugars is followed by phosphorylation by hexokinase PI or hexokinase PI1 (EC 2.7.1.1) or glucokinase (specific for glucose and mannose, EC 2.7.1.2), encoded by H X K l , HXK2, and GLKl, respectively. The HXK2 gene plays a major role in the signalling cascade of the main glucose repression pathway (Fig. 2) al., 1996; Sanz et al., 1996) . There is evidence that Migl is involved in glucose repression of H X K l and GLKl (Sierkstra et al., 1992; de Winde et al., 1996) . The function of the GGSl/TPSl gene is essential for growth on glucose since it directly or indirectly affects the influx of glucose into the glycolytic pathway, for which Thevelein & Hohmann (1995) (Lundin et al., 1994) .
Trehalose metabolism and glycerol influxlefflux
Glycogen and trehalose are the main storage carbohydrates in yeast. While glycogen is suggested to function as a main energy source, trehalose is recognized as a stress protectant that is essential for preservation and survival (Panek, 1991) . The two key reactions in trehalose anabolism are catalysed by the trehalose-6-phosphate synthase/phosphatase complex, whose components have been reported to be subject to glucose repression and catabolite inactivation (FranGois et al., 1991 ; Thevelein & Hohmann, 1995) . Migl is hypothesized to bind to the promoter of one encoding gene, GGSl/TPSl (Gonzilez et al., 1992) (Fig. 3) . Moreover, there is evidence that the constitutive expression of M A L genes accelerates trehalose synthesis during growth on glucose (Petit & Fransois, 1994 al., 1991; Panek, 1991) . FPSI encodes a channel protein that facilitates glycerol uptake and efflux (Luyten et al., 1995) (Fig. 3 ). An oligonucleotide gel shift experiment proved Migl binding to a consensus sequence on the FPSl promoter (Lundin et al., 1994) . This finding bears relevance for the anaerobic physiology of S. cerevisiae where glycerol secretion is necessary for the oxidation of excessive NADH. A deletion of MlGl would allow more glycerol to be secreted if secretion via Fpsl were the ratecontrolling step. Two Amigl strains were shown to secrete significantly higher amounts of glycerol compared to their parental strains (Klein et al., 1996) . This finding, however, does not exclude the possible influence of Migl on the other genes in the glycerol production pathway, such as GPDl.
Gluconeogenesis and glyoxylate shunt
Due to the unidirectional glycolytic reactions of phosphofructokinase and pyruvate kinase, the functions of FBPl, encoding fructose-l,6-bisphosphatase (EC 3.1.3. 11), and PCKl, encoding phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (EC 4.1.1.49), are essential for gluconeogenesis (Fig. 3) . Both enzymes are subject to catabolite inactivation (Holzer, 1976 (Mercado et al., 1991; Mercado & Gancedo, 1992) . The exceptionally high sensitivity of the mRNAs of these genes towards glucose can at least be partly explained by stimulated mRNA degradation, and has been shown to be independent of Migl (Mercado et al., 1994; Yin et al., 1996) .
In the glyoxylate shunt, isocitrate and acetyl-CoA are converted to succinate and malate, without losing CO,, in contrast to the tricarboxylic acid cycle. Preceding gluconeogenesis, this reaction sequence is the essential link between acetyl-CoA and oxaloacetate when yeast is growing on non-fermentable substrates, such as ethanol or acetate, and drastically repressed in the presence of glucose (Gancedo & Serrano, 1989) . The glyoxylate shunt is catalysed by two enzymes : isocitrate lyase (EC 4.1.3.1, encoded by ICLl) and malate synthase (EC 4.1.3.2, encoded by M L S l ) (Fig. 3) . Both genes contain putative Migl-binding sites in their promoter regions (Scholer & Schiiller, 1993) . Moreover, the expression of ICLl and of ACSl depends on the derepressing CAT8 gene function (Hedges et al., 1995; Kratzer & Schiiller, 1997) . ACSl encodes the glucose-repressible acetyl-CoA synthetase (EC 6.2.1. l), which is essential for the entry of ethanol/acetate into the tricarboxylic acid cycle.
Fermentative functions, tricarboxylic acid cycle and respirative functions
The main carbon flux splits at the level of pyruvate into the tricarboxylic acid cycle and alcoholic fermentation (Fig. 3) . Activities of the enzymes in each of the two branches can be assumed metabolically to control the ratio of the bifurcating fluxes. Pyruvate decarboxylase (EC 4.1.1.1) converts pyruvate to acetaldehyde, the first step in ethanol formation. The most important gene relative to growth on glucose is PDCl (Hohmann, 1991 (Hohmann, , 1993 . DNase I footprinting revealed that Migl binds on to the promoter of PDCl (Lundin et al., 1994) , which seemingly stands in contradiction to the finding that PDCl expression is increased in the presence of glucose (Schmitt et al., 1983) . This issue will be further discussed below.
The first step of the tricarboxylic acid cycle is catalysed by mitochondrial citrate synthase (EC 4.1.3 .7), encoded by CZTl and CZT3 (Fig. 3) . The expression of the CITI gene requires an activation complex that contains Hap4, which is under MZGl control (Rosenkrantz et al., 1994) . The conversion from a-ketoglutarate to succinate is catalysed by the a-ketoglutarate dehydrogenase complex, whose components are encoded by KGDl, KGD2 and LPDl. All three genes have been shown to be activated by Hap4 (de Winde & Grivell, 1993) . The dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase (encoded by LPDI) is also a component of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex; thus the repression of one gene affects two enzyme complexes (Fig. 3) .
Oxidative phosphorylation takes place in the mitochondria. The transcription of a number of genes that encode components of the respiratory chain and of the mitochondrial gene expression machinery is induced by oxygen and repressed by fermentable carbon sources (de Winde & Grivell, 1993) . The genes HAP2, HAP3, HAP4 and HAP5 code for proteins that form a promoterbinding, activating complex and that regulate different respiratory functions, Hap4 appearing to be limiting in this complex (Johnston & Carlson, 1992) . This complex activates transcription of a number of respiratory genes, such as C Y C l , CYB2, C Y T l , QCR2, 7, 8, COX4, 5A, 5B, 6, HEM1 and Y H G . Furthermore, sequences have been identified on the promoters of QCRZ, RZPl, QCR6,9, COX6B and HEM2 (de Winde & Grivell, 1993 ; Schlaepfer et al., 1994; Crawford et al., 1995) . This enumeration of (putatively) controlled mitochondrial genes underlines the pivotal role the Hap2/Hap3/Hap4/Hap5 complex plays in the expression of these genes. HAP4 overexpression has been reported to result in a more oxidative metabolism with a higher specific growth rate and an increase in cell mass yield by 45 YO (Blom et al., 1997) .
HAP4 has a Migl-binding site on its promoter as verified by oligonucleotide gel shift experiments (Lundin et al., 1994) ; moreover HAP2 and HAP4 have been shown to be glucose-repressible (Pinkham & Guarente, 1985 ; Forsburg & Guarente, 1989) . It has, however, been reported that a MZGl deletion did not result in a derepression of HAP4, suggesting a redundant repression mechanism (Lundin et al., 1994) . Finally, Miglbinding sites (direct control) have been identified on the promoters of the genes C Y T l , COX5B and QCR8,9
(Maarse et al., 1988 ; Hodge et al., 1990; Oechsner et al., 1992; de Winde & Grivell, 1993) .
Possible putative impacts of MIG1 deletion/disruption: a holistic view
Potential candidates for Migl-mediated glucose repression are those genes that bear the Migl consensus sequence on their promoters, that have promoters on to which Migl has been shown to bind in vitro, and/or that show a physiological effect in Amigl or MZGlc mutants. These genes have been discussed previously and are summarized in Table 1 .
A synopsis is given in Fig. 3 The controlled genes can be divided into peripheral functions, i.e. metabolism of saccharides to glucose-6-phosphate as well as further influx/efflux functions, and central functions, such as gluconeogenesis, the glyoxylate shunt, fermentative functions, the tricarboxylic acid cycle and oxidative phosphorylation. As can be concluded from Table 1 , MlGl deletion has a greater impact on peripheral functions than on central metabolism. However, a deletion/disruption of MIGl is not able to eliminate glucose repression entirely of galactose, maltose and sucrose metabolism, as substantial Miglindependent glucose control mechanisms do exist for the GAL, M A L and SUC systems (Nehlin & Ronne, 1990; Nehlin et al., 1991; Hu et al., 1995) . These results are relevant for industrial yeast processes because glucose, which is most commonly present in industrial carbon sources, delays the uptake of the sugars and unnecessarily prolongs the production process. An effective alleviation of glucose control would help to achieve a better process economy for the cultivation of baker's yeast, alcohol fermentation and bread-making. (Fig. 1) .
The presence of a Migl-binding site on the promoter of the PDCZ gene, which is known to be induced by glucose, seems contradictory and could point to an activating function of Migl or to activating zinc finger proteins that bear resemblance to Migl. One assumption of Migl mediating glucose induction could be consistent with the finding that the fusion protein LexA-Migl (and also LexA-Mig2) activated transcription of a lexA operator-controlled reporter gene when the SSN6 gene was absent (Treitel & Carlson, 1995; Lutfiyya & Johnston, 1996) . A second assumption is that of effectors that outcrowd Migl from its binding site, as supported by the existence of Msn2 and Msn4 (Lundin et al., 1994; Martinez-Pastor et al., 1996) ; MSN2 overexpression resulted in an occupation of Migl-binding sites leading to an increased invertase expression (Schmitt & McEntee, 1996) . A third reconciling hypothesis, as in the case of H X T 3 , could be that a weak Migl-mediated repression counteracts general glucose induction, thus functioning as a fine-tuning controller of gene expression. This hypothesis fits in well with the finding of H X T 2 and H X T 4 transcription repression, which is mediated by Rgtl when no glucose is present and by Migl at high &cose concentrations (Ozcan & Johnston, 1996; Ozcan et al., 1996) . Concerning the phosphorylation step that follows sugar uptake, one may also speculate about the indirect effect Migl has via the control of HXK2 and GLKZ expression on cell physiology.
From a holistic point of view it makes sense that the essential central metabolism of an organism stands under a more rigid control and exhibits a more complex control network than is the case for non-essential peripheral functions. Consequently, metabolic engineering of central functions is likely to be a greater challenge than that of peripheral ones. As to peripheral functions, success has already been achieved in partially derepressing galactose, maltose and sucrose meta- 
